Purpose: The purpose of this study is to assess magnetic resonance (MR) imaging findings of malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) of bone and to evaluatethe role ofcontrast-enhanced MR imaging in thediagnosis of bone MFH.
MR images were obtained on a 1.0T unit (SMT-1 OOX; Shimadzu , Japan) with the fOllowing sequences : spin echo T1 -weighted sequences of 500/20 TR/TE and T2 weighted sequences of 2000/80 TRITE in axial and longitudinal (sagittal or coronal) planes. The slice thickness/gap was 8 -20 mm/2 mm. Acquisition matrix was 256 X 256 with a field of view of 15-20cm. Additional T1 -weighted scans were obtained in nine patients after intravenous administration of Gd-DTPA (0.1 mmollkg body weight).
The MR images were reviewed retrospectively for signal intensity , homogeneity , marginal definition , presence of internal septation , pattern of contrast enhancement, cortical destruction , soft tissue mass formation , and joint involvement. In case of heterogeneous mass , the lesion was characterized by its pre-? ι Journal of the Kore an Radiological Society 1996 ; 34(2 ) : 257-261 dominantsignal intensity. Marginal definition was categorized into three degrees: poorly, moderately , or well marginated. Pattern of contrast enhancement was denoted as either homogeneous or heterogeneous. AII tumors were surgically resected and pathologically proved to be MFH of storiform -pleomorphic type.
RESULTS
On plain films , all tumors presented pure oste이 ytic lesion with adjacent soft tissue mass (Fig. 2a) except a case of secondary MFH (Fig. 1 ). There were lack of sclerotic margin or periosteal reaction .
On T1 -weighted MR images, the masses were slightly hyperintense to adjacent muscle (Fig. 2b) in six patients and isointense in four. On T2 -weighted image , all showed predominantly high signal intensity to muscle (equal to or higher than subcutaneous fat , Fig  2c) . Seven of ten cases showed homogeneous paUern on T1 -weighted image and all were heterogeneous on T2 -weighted image. Eight of nine cases with Gd -DTPA administration showed contrast enhancement (Fig.  2d ) , five were heterogeneous and three were homoa e b c geneous. Tumor margin was poorly defined in eight, and moderately defined in two on T1 -weighted image. On T2 -weighted image, the tumor margin was well defined in three, moderately defined in three , and poorly defined in four cases. On contrast -enhanced MR , the definition of tumor margin was well defined in two , moderate in three , and poor in four cases. Internal septations were vis ible in four cases on all pulse sequences , especially on T2 -weighted and contrastenhanced images. AII cases showed cortical destruction and adjacent soft tissue mass formation . Five cases showed extension of the mass into adjacentjoint space i ndicati ng 이 nt involvement (shoulder , hip , ankle, facet j 이 nt of lumbar spine , and talocalcaneal joint) (Fig. 3) . Two cases showed intratumoral hemorrhage and seven cases showed necrosis DISCUSSION MFH as a primary sarcoma of bone was first reported by Feldman and Norman in 1972 (7) and it accounts for 5% of all primary malignant bone tumors (2) . MFH may affect persons of any age , butthe majority 258 - 
The long bones of appendicular skeleton were the most common sites of involvement and femur was the commonest location (8-1 이 . It may arise secondary to pre-existing bony lesions, such as Paget' s disease, bone infarct, fibrous dysplasia, irradiated bone, nonossifying fibroma , enchondroma, or chronic osteomyelitis (2 , 9, 1 이. The most common histologic subtype of MFH is storiformpleomorphic type , and our cases were all storiform pleomorphic type.
In our series, location oftumors, age distribution and sex ratio were not different from previously reported cases. Signal intensity and homogeneity of tumors on T1 and T2 -weighted images were not significantly different from soft tissue MFH (4, 5) . But marginal definition differed from Miller et al. In the series by Miller , 。 nly three cases of 13 showed well-defined margin on T2 -weighted image. They explained that the margin a 
no significant peritumoral bright signal which obscured the margin. T2-weighted image is better than T1 -weighted image in defining tumor margin due to soft tissue contrast between mass and adjacent muscles. In evaluation of marrow involvement, T1 -weighted image is superior to T2-weighted image. Though Golfieri suggested multiple thick , curved stripes of low signal intensity as a typical MR feature of bone MFH (6) , we could notfind such findings in any of the cases. Thus there were no specific findings for bone MFH in point of signal intensity, homogeneity and marginal definition. Other findings such as internal septation , necrosis and hemorrhage were also nonspecific. But, bone MFH shows more aggressive pattern. It is a common belief that skeletal tumors involving the end of bones rarely cross the cartilage space. Abdelwahab documented that transarticular invasion by a tumor is directly related to the mobility of a joint; bone tumors tend to invade joint which lack free mobility (12) . Our cases showed invasion not only to the j 이 nt without free mobility but also to freely movable joint ; sho 비 der ， hip and ankle. We thought joint invasion was related to aggressiveness of tumor and reflects highly aggressive behavior of bone MFH.
Enhanced sequences improved the differentiation of necrotic area from viable tumor tissue and may be helpful in the planning of biopsy, but cannot replace nonenhanced spin -echo sequences, because the contrast between tumor and bone marrow , as well as fatty tissue , is inferior to that seen with nonenhanced T1 weighted spin-echo sequences (13) . Our series showed neither specific enhancing pattern nor superiority to T2 -weighted image in defining the tumor extent, but differentiation between necrosis and viable tumor tissue was possible. In some series , dynamic Gd-DTPA enhanced MR imaging enabled assessment of the malignant potential of a tumor with some overlap , but there were no advantages for qual itative lesion characterization (13 , 14) .
In conclusion , bone MFH showed general MR features of malignant bone tumor , but joint involvement was suggestive finding of bone MFH. Gd -DTPA enhanced MR image was not indicated in evaluation of bone MFH.
